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Constitutive Expression of the CIRCADIAN CLOCK
ASSOCIATED 1 (CCA1) Gene Disrupts Circadian
Rhythms and Suppresses Its Own Expression
function by regulatingtranscription (Dunlap, 1996).How-
ever, only the WC-2 protein has been shown to bind to
DNA (Crosthwaite et al.,1997; Lindenand Macino, 1997).
The demonstration that WC-2 is a component of the
circadian oscillator also supports a central role of the
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circadian clock in light responses of Neurospora, since
the wc-2 mutant is defective in almost all photore-
sponses (Crosthwaite et al., 1997). Recently, putative
Summary clock component genes have also been identified in
mammals (King et al., 1997; Sun et al., 1997; Tei et al.,
The CIRCADIAN CLOCK ASSOCIATED 1 (CCA1) gene 1997).
encodes a MYB-related transcription factor involved There is a wide range of processes in plants that show
in the phytochrome induction of a light-harvesting a circadian rhythm. These include movement of organs
chlorophyll a/b-protein (Lhcb) gene. Expression of the such as leaves and petals, stomata opening, stem elon-
CCA1 gene is transiently induced by phytochrome and gation, sensitivity to light of floral induction, metabolic
oscillates with a circadian rhythm. Constitutive ex- processes such as respiration and photosynthesis, and
pression of CCA1 protein in transgenic plants abol- expression of a large number of different genes (BuÈ nn-
ished the circadian rhythm of several genes with dra- ing, 1936; and reviewed by Piechulla, 1993; McClung
matically different phases. These plants also had and Kay, 1994; Anderson and Kay, 1996; Kreps and Kay,
longer hypocotyls and delayed flowering, develop- 1997). It is believed that the circadian rhythm of gene
mental processes regulated by light and the circadian expression is part of the underlying mechanism for
clock. Furthermore, the expression of both endoge- many, if not all, of the rhythms in metabolic and develop-
mental processes.nous CCA1 and the related LHY gene was suppressed.
Most of the circadian-regulated genes studied pre-Our results suggest that CCA1 is a part of a feedback
viously are related to photosynthesis and have a peakloop that is closely associated with the circadian clock
level of expression in the morning. A few exceptionsin Arabidopsis.
include the cold, circadian rhythm RNA binding protein
2 (CCR2/AtGRP7) gene (Carpenter et al., 1994; HeintzenIntroduction
et al., 1997) and the Catalase3 (CAT3) gene (Zhong and
McClung, 1996), which peak in the evening. The rhyth-
Photoreceptors and circadian clocks are universal mic expression of these genes is thought to reflect out-
mechanisms for sensing and responding to the light puts from the circadian oscillator. The CCR2/AtGRP7
environment. The phase of circadian rhythms can be protein has been shown to be involved in the oscillation
set by light and dark transitions, but these rhythms can of its own transcript and the transcript of a related gene.
persist even in the absence of such external time cues. However, it is not involved in the circadian rhythms of
In addition to regulating daily activities, photoreceptors other genes and is therefore believed to be a slave oscil-
and circadian clocks are also involved in the seasonal lator that is part of an output pathway of the master
regulation of processes such as flowering, a develop- clock (Heintzen et al., 1997).
mental response to day length called photoperiodism There is an intimate relationship between certain pho-
(Thomas and Vince-Prue, 1997). However, although the toreceptors and the circadian clock, including the en-
importance of circadian rhythms in plant growth and trainment and resetting of the clock by light, the ªgatingº
development has long been recognized, and Arabi- of photoreceptoractivity by the clock,and the concerted
dopsis mutants with altered clock function have been action of photoreceptors and circadian clocks on com-
isolated (Millar et al., 1995a), no clock component has mon cellular and physiological processes (Johnson,
yet been identified in plants. 1994; Millar and Kay, 1997). In plants, phototransduc-
tion not only sets the phase, but also affects the ampli-Studies of the clock mechanisms of Neurospora and
tude and period of circadian rhythms (Millar et al.,Drosophila have demonstrated that in these organisms
1995b). Members of the phytochrome family of plantthe central oscillating mechanisms involve a feedback
photoreceptors, which can exist in two photochemicallyloop whereby transcription is inhibited as a result of the
interconvertible forms and are involved in regulation ofaccumulation of the encoded proteins (Dunlap, 1996).
plant development and growth (Quail, 1997), play impor-Clock genes isolated in both organisms, FRQ and WC-2
tant roles in regulating clock activities (Millar and Kay,of Neurospora and PER and TIM of Drosophila, satisfy
1997; Thomas and Vince-Prue, 1997). Many of the genesa set of basic criteria proposed for components of the
regulated by phytochrome are also regulated by thecircadian oscillator (Aronson et al., 1994; Kay and Millar,
circadian clock (Piechulla, 1993).1995; Dunlap, 1996; Crosthwaite et al., 1997). These
The Lhcb gene family (previously designated CAB;genes encode nuclear proteins that are predicted to
Jansson et al., 1992), which encodes apoproteins of the
light-harvesting complex associated with photosystem
II, has been one of the model systems for studies of*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
both phytochrome and circadian regulation of gene ex-²Present address: Plant Biology Laboratory, Salk Institute, San
Diego, California 92186. pression. These studies have led to the identification of
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Figure 1. CCA1 Expression Oscillates with a
Diurnal Rhythm
Arabidopsis plants were grown and main-
tained on soil in LD 12:12 for 3 weeks, then
seedlings were collected about every 4 hr.
CCA1 protein was detected with affinity-puri-
fied anti-CCA1 antibodies after blotting. The
Lhcb1*1 RNA was detected by quantitative
RT-PCR. Open and closed bars represent
light and dark photoperiods, respectively.
Time 0, light-on of the day the first sample
was taken.
promoter elements involved in phytochrome induction Results
as well as promoter regions important for the circadian
Expression of the CCA1 Gene Showsrhythm of gene expression (Anderson and Kay, 1995;
a Diurnal RhythmCarreÂ and Kay, 1995; Kenigsbuch and Tobin, 1995). Sev-
We measured the levels of CCA1 protein during growtheral protein factors interacting with some of these pro-
of seedlings in a 12 hr light and 12 hr dark photoperiodmoter regions have also been identified; however, in
(LD 12:12). Figure 1 shows that CCA1 protein was ex-vivo function has only been demonstrated for one of
pressed rhythmically, with peak levels occurring aroundthese factors (Wang et al., 1997). These studies have
1 hr after dawn. The diurnal rhythm of the expressionalso demonstrated the intimate link between phyto-
of the Lhcb1*1 gene is also shown. The peaks for thechrome regulation and the circadian clock in regulating
CCA1 protein occur slightly earlier than those of thetranscription (Nagy et al., 1993; Millar and Kay, 1996;
Lhcb RNA. These results are consistent with our previ-Anderson et al., 1997).
ous observation that CCA1 is an activator of Lhcb tran-We have previously isolated and characterized a tran-
scription and is of primary importance in the regulatedscription factor, designated CCA1, which binds to a re-
expression of the Lhcb genes. They also suggested thatgion of an Arabidopsis Lhcb promoter (Lhcb1*3) that is
the expression of CCA1 might be regulated by a circa-necessary for its phytochrome responsiveness (Wang
dian rhythm and be responsible for the circadian rhythmet al., 1997). CCA1 is a Myb-related protein that binds
of the expression of Lhcb genes.to at least two of theLhcb genes of Arabidopsis, Lhcb1*1
and Lhcb1*3, at a sequence that is conserved in Lhcb
genes of many species. CCA1 RNA showed a transient
Constitutive Expression of CCA1 Resultsincrease when etiolated seedlings were transferred to
in Longer Hypocotyls and Substantiallywhite light, and this increase preceded the increase in
Delayed FloweringLhcb RNA. Most importantly, expression of antisense
In order to investigate the functions of CCA1, we trans-CCA1 RNA in transgenic plants reduced the phyto-
formed Arabidopsis plants with a fusion construct thatchrome induction of the Lhcb1*3 gene, demonstrating
placed the coding region of the CCA1 cDNA under the
that CCA1 can act as a transcriptional activator of this
control of the CaMV 35S promoter, which directs consti-
gene in vivo. It has also been shown that a 36 bp region
tutive high-level expression in plants. From 53 primary
of the closely related Lhcb1*1 promoter that is sufficient
transformants, we obtained homozygous seeds of 33
to confer a circadian rhythm of expression to a reporter
transformed lines that each had a single site of insertion
gene (CarreÂ and Kay, 1995) is bound by CCA1 (Wang et for further analysis. These lines (CCA1-ox plants) dis-
al., 1997). played a range of alterations in hypocotyl length and in
We have now further investigated the role of CCA1 flowering time. Figure 2A shows the range of hypocotyl
and have found that it plays a central role in circadian lengths in wild types and a sample of CCA1-ox trans-
regulation. It has satisfied many of the criteria expected genic lines for five-day-old seedlings grown in LD 16:8
for a component of the circadian oscillator, including photoperiods. In 14 of the 17 transgenic lines tested,
rhythmic expression, disruption of multiple circadian the hypocotyl length was significantly longer than wild
rhythms by its constitutive expression, being subject to type. Figure 2B shows the time to bolting for 23 of the
negative feedback regulation, and being induced by CCA1-ox transgenic lines, representing the range seen
light signals. In the accompanying paper, the discovery in all 33 lines. Many of the transgenic lines showed a
and characterization of a closely related gene, LHY, is substantial delay in flowering. In the most extreme case,
described. Overexpression of LHY caused similar long flowering was delayed until 56 days, while the wild-type
hypocotyl and late flowering phenotypes as the overex- plants bolted to flower in about 22±24 days. The number
pression of CCA1 (Schaffer et al., 1998, this issue of of rosette leaves at the time of bolting is also shown in
Cell). Together our findings demonstrate that CCA1 and Figure 2B. The correlation of the number of leaves with
LHY are closely associated with the circadian clock in the bolting time in both wild-type and the transgenic
Arabidopsis. They also provide a possible molecular link plants indicates that the delayed flowering was due to
for light and circadian clock regulation of gene expres- developmental regulation rather than a general growth
defect.sion and plant development.
A Circadian Clock±Associated Gene of Arabidopsis
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Figure 2. Constitutive Expression of CCA1
ProteinAffects Hypocotyl Growth in Light and
Causes Delayed Flowering
(A) CCA1-ox plants have longer hypocotyls
than wild-type plants. Average hypocotyl
lengths (6 SD) of wild-type and different lines
of CCA1-ox transgenic plants grown for 5
days in LD 16:8 light cycles. Col, wild type,
Columbia ecotype; WS, wild type, WS eco-
type; o3±o39, CCA1-ox lines in Col back-
ground; 6-1a, CCA1-ox in WS background.
(B) CCA1-ox transgenic plants have delayed
flowering in long-day (LD 16:8) photoperiods.
Mean time to bolting (closed bars) and the
average number of rosette leaves (open
bars 6 SD) are shown for wild-type (WT) and
CCA1-ox transgenic lines (3±2c3).
(C) The CCA1 protein level and the severity
of the phenotypes are correlated in different
transgenic lines. Scatter plots illustrating the
correlation between the relative level of CCA1
protein and hypocotyl lengths (left) or bolting
time (right) in a wild-type sample (open sym-
bol) and eleven CCA1-ox lines (closed sym-
bols). The relative levels of CCA1 protein in
dark-grown seedlings were determined by
Western blotting. The hypocotyl lengths and
bolting times are as shown in Figures 2A and
2B. r, correlation coefficient. P, levelof signifi-
cance.
We demonstrated the dominant nature and cosegre- CCA1 Shows a Circadian Rhythm of Expression
The observations of a diurnal rhythm of CCA1 expres-gation of the late flowering and longer hypocotyl pheno-
types with the inserted transgene by analysis of the T2 sion and alteration of flowering time of the CCA1-ox
transgenic plants led us to test whether CCA1 itself wasgeneration of five randomly selected lines and of the F2
population of the back-crossing of plants homozygous regulated by the circadian clock and how its overexpres-
sion affected the circadian rhythm of Lhcb gene expres-for the insertion to wild-type plants. In all cases, coseg-
regation was observed (data not shown). sion. Figure 3A shows that when wild-type plants were
transferred from growth in LD 12:12 photoperiods intoIf the phenotypes were caused by the ectopic expres-
sion of the CCA1 protein, the severity of the phenotypes continuous light (LL), the levels of CCA1 RNA and protein
showed a circadian oscillation, both with peak levelswould be expected to correlate with the CCA1 protein
quantity in the different transgenic lines. Figure 2C dem- occurring around subjective dawn. Also shown is the
circadian rhythm of the Lhcb1*1 RNA, which peakedonstrates that this is indeed the case for both the longer
hypocotyl and delayed flowering phenotypes for 11 ran- about 4±8 hr after subjective dawn.
domly selected independent transgenic lines. Since
both hypocotyl elongation and flowering are develop- Constitutive Expression of CCA1 Abolishes
the Circadian Rhythm of Lhcb1*1 Genemental processes primarily regulated by light and the
circadian clock, these observations suggested that Expression in Continuous Light (LL)
When the CCA1-ox plants were transferred to continu-CCA1 has important functions in light responses and
circadian rhythms in addition to the expression of Lhcb ous light for an extended period, the circadian rhythm
of the endogenous Lhcb1*1 gene was absent. Figuregenes.
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Figure 4. Constitutive Expression of CCA1 Disrupts Normal Circa-Figure 3. Constitutive Expression of CCA1 Protein Abolishes the
dian Rhythms of Lhcb1*1, CAT3, and CCR2 Genes in LL ConditionsCircadian Rhythm of Lhcb1*1 RNA Expression in LL
Expression of Lhcb1*1 (A), CAT3 (B), and CCR2 (C) RNAs in wild-CCA1 RNA, CCA1 protein, and Lhcb1*1 RNA levels in wild-type and
type and the CCA1-ox (line o38) plants grown for 10 days in LDCCA1-ox (line o34) plants after shifting from LD 12:12 photoperiods
12:12 photoperiods, then shifted into continuous light (LL) after light-into constant light. Plants were grown for 10 days on MS2S medium
on of day 11 (time 0). Seedlings were harvested about every 4 hr.in LD 12:12 photoperiods, then shifted into constant light after light-
The Lhcb1*1 and CCR2 RNA levels were determined by quantitativeon of day 11. After 25 hr, tissue was collected about every 3 hr for
RT-PCR and the CAT3 RNA levels by RNA gel blotting. The UBQ1032 hr. Two RNA gel blots were each hybridized with 32P-labeled
RNA levels were used as an internal control. Values were normalizedCCA1 or Lhcb1*1 RNA probe, and both with UBQ10 RNA probe.
to the lowest value of the wild-type samples. The bar containingProteins from the same tissue were analyzed by Western blotting
open and hatched boxes shows the subjective light and dark photo-and detected with affinity-purified anti-CCA1 antibody. The open
periods, respectively.and shaded bars represent subjective light and dark photoperiods,
respectively.
that are nearly the opposite of the Lhcb1*1 RNA. Further-
more, the CAT3 RNA level damps to a high level in DD,
while the Lhcb and CCR2 RNAs damp to a low level3B shows the expression of the CCA1 RNA and protein
(Carpenteret al., 1994; Zhong and McClung, 1996; Heint-and the Lhcb1*1 RNA in CCA1-ox plants transferred
zen et al., 1997). A representative experiment comparingfrom LD 12:12 cycles into LL. The CCA1 RNA was ex-
the expression pattern of these genes in LL to that ofpressed at a high level, and the CCA1 protein was ex-
the Lhcb1*1 gene in wild-type and CCA1-ox plants ispressed at a constant level similar to the peak level
shown in Figure 4. In the wild-type plants, the phaseof wild-type plants. Interestingly, the normal circadian
of Lhcb1*1 RNA oscillation (Figure 4A) was nearly therhythm of the Lhcb1*1 RNA was absent in these plants.
opposite of that of the CAT3 (Figure 4B) and CCR2The Lhcb1*1 RNA was constantly expressed at a level
(Figure 4C) RNAs, as previously observed. In the CCA1-similar to thepeak level in wild-type plants. These results
ox plants, the rhythm of expression of the Lhcb1*1 geneindicate that the circadian rhythm of the Lhcb1*1 RNA
was virtually abolished. The expression patterns ofis mediated by the oscillation of the CCA1 protein.
CCR2 and CAT3 RNAs were also profoundly affected.
Although there was some fluctuation in the CCR2 and
CCA1-ox Plants Also Show Altered Expression CAT3 RNA levels in the CCA1-ox plants, the amplitudes
of Additional Circadian Regulated Genes of these fluctuations were reduced compared to wild-
in Continuous Light (LL) type plants and they did not show circadian periodicity.
We tested whether constitutive expression of CCA1 can Similar results were obtained with a second CCA1-ox
affect the circadian rhythms of genes that are expressed line (o34). Thus, constitutive expression of CCA1 can
differently from Lhcb1*1. In wild-type plants, the circa- affect circadian rhythms with different phases in LL con-
ditions.dian rhythms of the CCR2 and CAT3 RNAs have phases
A Circadian Clock±Associated Gene of Arabidopsis
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Figure 5. Constitutive Expression of CCA1 Abolishes the Circadian Oscillation of the Lhcb1*1, CAT3, and CCR2 RNAs in DD
Quantitation of CCA1, Lhcb1*1, CAT3, and CCR2 RNAs after plants grown in LD 12:12 photoperiods were shifted into DD. Wild-type and
CCA1-ox (lines o34 and o38) plants were grown in constant light for 4 days, entrained in LD 12:12 cycles for 6 days, then shifted into constant
darkness. Samples were taken about every 3±4 hr. RNA gel blot of total RNA (15 mg/lane) was hybridized with the probes of the CCA1 (A),
Lhcb1*1 (B), CAT3 (C), and CCR2 (D) genes. Both autoradiographs and quantitation of the RNA gel blots are shown. The signals of UBQ10
RNA (not shown) were used as the internal control for quantitation.
Constitutive Expression of CCA1 Causes Arrhythmic a low level of expression. In CCA1-ox plants, CCA1 RNA
level increased in the first 4 hr and then stayed at a levelExpression of Lhcb1*1, CAT3, and CCR2 RNA
in Constant Darkness (DD) about 5-fold higher than the peak level of wild type
(Figure 5A). The Lhcb1*1 RNA level in wild-type plantsPlant circadian rhythms often become undetectable
after one to two cycles in conditions of prolonged dark- peaked at about 16 hr after light-off as usually observed
(Millar and Kay, 1996), though the second, low-ampli-ness (DD). There is a mutant (elf3) that is thought toaffect
an input pathway to the clock and that has defective tude peak was not obvious in this experiment (Figure
5B). In contrast, the Lhcb1*1 RNA level decreased oncircadian rhythms in LL but not in DD (Hicks et al., 1996).
It was therefore of interest to test whether constitutive transfer to DD and showed no oscillation in the CCA1-
ox plants (Figure 5B).expression of CCA1 affected circadian rhythms in DD
conditions. Plants were entrained in LD 12:12 cycles The CAT3 RNA level peaked first at about 27 hr after
light-off and damped to a high level in wild-type plantsand then transferred and maintained in complete dark-
ness until tissue was harvested under a green safe light. (Figure 5C), similar to what was observed previously
(Zhong et al., 1997). In CCA1-ox plants, the CAT3 RNAFigure 5 shows the pattern of expression of four different
genes that show rhythmic behavior in wild type and level increased for the first 24 hr and was then main-
tained at a high level (Figure 5C). The circadian phasecompares that rhythm to their expression in two lines
of CCA1-ox plants. of the expression of CCR2 gene was very similar to that
of the CAT3 gene in wild-type plants, but the CCR2 RNAIn wild-type plants, the CCA1 RNA level peaked about
12 hr after light-off, and then the oscillation damped to damped to a low level. In CCA1-ox plants, the CCR2
Cell
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Figure 6. Expression of the LHY Gene and
the Endogenous CCA1 Gene Is Suppressed
in the CCA1-ox Transgenic Plants
(A) Gel blot analysis of the RNA samples used
in Figure 4. The blot was hybridized sequen-
tially with the RNA probes containing the se-
quence of the CCA1 59 untranslated region
(UTR), which is not included in the CCA1-ox
transgene, the LHY 59UTR, and the UBQ10
39UTR. Bars represent subjective photoperi-
ods. Total RNA (15 mg) was loaded in each
lane.
(B and C) Quantitation of the data shown in
(A) normalized to the lowest value of wild-
type samples.
RNA level increased in the first 16 hr in DD and then of CCA1 RNA, was repressed in the CCA1-ox plants.
We also note that the peak of LHY expression in wild-slowly dropped to a low level, showing no circadian
oscillation (Figure 5D). These results demonstrate that type plants was slightly earlier than that of CCA1. Thus,
constitutive expression of CCA1 protein suppressed thethe circadian rhythms of Lhcb1*1, CAT3, and CCR2
gene expression are all disrupted in the CCA1-ox plants expression and abolished the circadian rhythm of both
CCA1 and LHY genes, suggesting the possibility thatin DD.
these two genes are part of a feedback regulatory loop.
The Rhythmic Expression of Both the Endogenous
CCA1 Gene and of the LHY Gene Is Repressed CCA1 Can Be Transiently Induced
by Phytochrome Actionin CCA1-ox Plants
Our finding that the constitutive expression of CCA1 Another requirement expected for a circadian clock
component is that the amount or activity should be af-disrupted multiple circadian rhythms and at least two
clock-regulated developmental processes, flowering fected by signals that reset the clock (Kay and Millar,
1995). In higher plants, the circadian clock can be en-time and hypocotyl elongation, suggested thepossibility
that CCA1 might be a component of the circadian oscil- trained and reset by red and far-red light, which is per-
ceived by phytochrome (Nagy et al., 1993). We testedlator itself. Because in several otherorganisms the circa-
dian clock comprises a negative auto regulatory feed- whether such light treatments could affect the expres-
sion level of CCA1. Figure 7A shows that a brief redback loop where the protein products of clock genes
feedback suppress their own gene expression, we illumination of dark-grown plants was sufficient to in-
ducea transient increase in CCA1 RNA, peaking at abouttested whether there might be a feedback regulatory
mechanism governing the expression of the CCA1 gene. 1 hr, then declining by 8 hr to a level lower than before
the light treatment. Figure 7B shows that the CCA1 RNAThe expression of the endogenous CCA1 gene was
analyzed in the CCA1-ox plants grownin LD 12:12 cycles could also be induced by red plus far-red light or far-
red light alone, suggesting that the very low fluenceand transferred into continuous light. Figures 6A and
6B show that while the CCA1 RNA level oscillated ro- response mediated by phytochrome A is responsible for
this induction. These results demonstrate that CCA1bustly in wild-type plants, the expression of the endoge-
nous CCA1 gene in the CCA1-ox plants remained at a RNA levels can be quickly induced by light signals that
are known to reset the clock.constant low level that was equivalent to the trough level
in wild-type plants. Similar results were obtained with
a second CCA1-ox line (o34). Thus, a high level of CCA1 Discussion
protein can cause nearly complete suppression of the
CCA1 gene in LL conditions. The transcription factor CCA1 was originally isolated as
a protein binding to an Lhcb promoter and involved inThe similarity of the phenotypes of plants constitu-
tively expressing CCA1 to the gain-of-function lhy mu- the phytochrome regulation of its expression. The re-
sults reported here now make it clear that CCA1 is alsotant plants described in the accompanying paper (Schaf-
fer et al., 1998) led us to test whether CCA1 can also involved in the circadian rhythm of Lhcb gene expres-
sion. Furthermore, CCA1 plays an important role incirca-cause suppression of the LHY gene. Figures 6A and 6C
demonstrate that the expression of LHY RNA, like that dian rhythms of expression of additional genes and in
A Circadian Clock±Associated Gene of Arabidopsis
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fluence response. Our findings further support the im-
portant role of CCA1 in the phytochrome induction of
Lhcb gene expression.
CCA1 is also involved in the circadian rhythm of Lhcb
gene expression. In wild-type plants, the phase of CCA1
oscillation precedes that of Lhcb1*1 RNA by about 3 hr.
Such a phase relationship is consistent with CCA1 being
an activator for Lhcb genes and its oscillation driving
the oscillation of the Lhcb RNAs. This is confirmed by
the finding that in the CCA1-ox plants, constitutive ex-
pression of CCA1 protein caused constitutive Lhcb RNA
expression in LL. We have previously shown that CCA1
binds to a 36 bp promoter region of the Lhcb1*1 gene
that is sufficient for circadian rhythm of expression
(CarreÂ and Kay, 1995; Wang et al., 1997). Therefore,
CCA1 most likely directly regulates Lhcb gene expres-Figure 7. CCA1 RNA Level Is Induced by Red and Far-Red Light in
sion by binding to the promoter of these genes.Etiolated Seedlings
The activity of CCA1 on Lhcb gene expression ap-(A) Time course of CCA1 RNA induction after a 1.5 min R treatment
pears to be dependent on light signaling. Whereas theof six-day-old etiolated seedlings. RNA gel blot of samples of total
RNA (15 mg/lane) was hybridized with an RNA probe synthesized Lhcb1*1 RNA was maintained at a high level in CCA1-
from CCA1 cDNA clone 24. ox plants under LL conditions, it dropped steadily after
(B) Phytochrome induction of CCA1 RNA. Six-day-old etiolated transferring CCA1-ox plants into constant darkness,
seedlings were given no treatment (D), 30 s red light (R), 30 s red
even though the CCA1 RNA was still expressed at alight followed by 10 min far-red light (R/FR), or 10 min far-red light
high level. We have also observed that etiolated CCA1-(FR) treatment 1 hr before tissue was harvested. CCA1 RNA was
ox plants expressed Lhcb RNA at a level similar to thatquantitated by competitive RT-PCR. The average of two experi-
ments is shown. Similar results were obtained in a third experiment in etiolated wild-type plants (Z.-Y. W. and E. M. T., un-
in which RNA was analyzed by RNA gel blotting. published data), though they expressed the CCA1 pro-
tein at a high level (Figure 2C). These results suggest
that the activation of the Lhcb1*1 gene requires light
developmental processes regulated by the circadian signal transduction in addition to the presence of CCA1
clock. The fact that the CCA1 protein level in the CCA1- protein. Light may activate CCA1 either by direct post-
ox plants was similar to the peak level in wild-type plants translational modification or by regulating activities of
supports the idea that the phenotypes of the CCA1-ox other factors that are required for CCA1 function.
plants were due to abolishing its rhythmic expression
rather than due to a massive increase over the normal
peak level of the CCA1 protein. Along with these find- Constitutive Expression of CCA1 Affects Multiple
ings, the demonstration that CCA1 acts as part of a Circadian-Regulated Processes
negative feedback loop regulating its own expression Although CCA1 is a transcription factor for Lhcb gene
raises the possibility that CCA1 is a part of the clock expression, its function is not limited to the regulation
mechanism itself or is closely associated with it. Be- of Lhcb genes. The fact that its constitutive expression
cause CCA1 is involved in both phytochrome and circa- affected flowering time was the first indication that it
dian regulation of gene expression, it may also provide had a function related to circadian rhythms. Indeed, we
a molecular link for an understanding of the intimate have found that the constitutive expression of CCA1
relationship between photoreceptors and the circadian resulted in the alteration of a number of physiological
clock. and molecular processes that are regulated by the circa-
dian clock.
It has been known from physiological studies in bothFunction of CCA1 in the Phytochrome Induction
and the Circadian Rhythm of Lhcb plant and animal systems that the circadian clock is
involved in photoperiodism (Thomas and Vince-Prue,Gene Expression
We have previously shown that CCA1 binds to a con- 1997). Several mutations that affect circadian rhythms
have been shown to affect photoperiodic responsesserved promoter element of the Lhcb1*3 gene and acti-
vates its expression in response to phytochrome induc- also (Hicks et al., 1996; Stirland et al., 1996). Arabidopsis
is a facultative long-day plant, with flowering promotedtion. Expression of antisense CCA1 RNA reduced the
phytochrome induction of Lhcb1*3 RNA, and theexpres- by long-day photoperiods. The late flowering phenotype
of the CCA1-ox plants is, therefore, most likely a resultsion of CCA1 itself was induced by light prior to the
induction of Lhcb1*3 RNA (Wang et al., 1997). The obser- of disruption of the circadian rhythm that is involved in
the normal photoperiodic response.vation that CCA1 RNA level can be induced by brief red
and far-red illumination shows that the light induction The longer hypocotyl phenotype of the CCA1-ox
plants is also likely to be related to a disruption of aof CCA1 in etiolated seedlings is mediated by phyto-
chrome, most probably by the very low fluence response normal circadian clock function. A circadian rhythm in
the rate of stem elongation of Chenopodium rubrum hasof phytochrome A. Interestingly, a recent report (Kolar
et al., 1998) has shown that in tobacco thephytochrome- been reported (Lecharny and Wagner, 1984). Dowson-
Day and Millar have observed that the growth rate ofcoupled circadian oscillator is regulated by the very low
Cell
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Arabidopsis hypocotyls also oscillates with a circadian Negative feedback regulation is a common feature of
the clock genes of Neurospora and Drosophila and isrhythm (M. J. Dowson-Day and A. J. Millar, personal
believed to be responsible for the generation of contin-communication), and if this rhythm of growth inhibition
ued oscillations (Kay and Millar, 1995; Dunlap, 1996).were abolished, it might lead to the longer hypocotyl
CCA1 does not share obvious sequence homology withphenotype. The elf3 mutant has defective circadian
theclock genes in Neurospora and Drosophila; however,clock function and also exhibits a long hypocotyl pheno-
it does negatively regulate its own expression as welltype (Zagotta et al., 1996). It is, however, yet to be deter-
as that of LHY, and it could potentially serve as part of amined whether the circadian rhythm of hypocotyl elon-
feedback regulatory mechanism involved in generatinggation was disrupted in the CCA1-ox plants.
circadian oscillations. We favor the hypothesis that theWe have also analyzed expression of genes that are
phytochrome activation and feedback suppression ofregulated differently from Lhcb1*1 by the circadian
CCA1 gene expression are involved in generating itsclock. The CCR2 and CAT3 RNAs oscillate with a differ-
circadian oscillation.ent circadian phase from the CCA1 and Lhcb genes.
There has been evidence for different oscillators inFurthermore, CAT3 RNA damps to a high level in DD,
etiolated seedlings and green plants (see Somers et al.,whereas the Lhcb, CCA1, and CCR2 RNAs damp to
1998). Millar et al. (1992) detected circadian oscillationslow levels. Constitutive expression of CCA1 affected the
of Lhcb expression in etiolated tobacco seedlings thatrhythmic expression of both CCR2 and CAT3 genes as
had received no light signal, and Kolar et al. (1998) havewell as of the Lhcb gene in both LL and DD conditions.
found evidence for two oscillators regulating Lhcb RNAAlthough the phase relationship is consistent with a pos-
in etiolated tobacco seedlings, only one of which issibility that CCA1 may directly suppress the CCR2 and
coupled to phytochrome. It is yet to be determinedCAT3 genes, the fact that the CCR2 and CAT3 genes
whether these light-independent circadian rhythms areare affected differently from the Lhcb1*1 in the CCA1-
affected in the CCA1-ox plants and whether CCA1 oscil-ox plants supports the idea that CCA1 acts less directly
lates in etiolated seedlings.on their expression. Compared with the arrhythmic ex-
The accompanying paper describes the characteriza-pression of Lhcb RNA, theCCR2 and CAT3 RNA showed
tion of a CCA1 homolog, the LHY gene. The lhy mutant,low-amplitude fluctuations in the CCA1-ox plants in LL
which contains a 35S promoter inserted in the 59 regionconditions. The difference in rhythm damping of CCR2
of the LHY gene and expresses the LHY RNA at a higherand CAT3 also suggests that the clock regulation of
level than wild type, has similar long-hypocotyl and late-these two genes is somewhat different.
flowering phenotypes as the CCA1-ox plants. The LHY
gene shares substantial sequence homology with the
CCA1 gene (Schaffer et al., 1998). In addition, bothgenesExpression of CCA1 RNA Is Quickly Induced
are expressed with similar circadian phases and haveby Phytochrome and Feedback Suppressed
similar effects on circadian rhythms of gene expressionby CCA1 Protein
when expressed constitutively. Furthermore, overex-CCA1 RNA can be quickly induced by red and far-red
pression of CCA1 can cause similar phenotypes as over-light treatments of etiolated seedlings. Such treatments
expression of LHY while LHY expression is suppressed.have been shown to reset the circadian clock through
These results suggest that these two genes have at leastthe action of phytochrome (Nagy et al., 1993; Kendrick
some redundant functions. The fact that both CCA1 andand Kronenberg, 1994). It is possible that induction of
LHY genes are suppressed by overexpression of CCA1CCA1 mediates the resetting of the circadian clock.
also suggests that CCA1 and LHY may be two parallelLight induction of the frq transcript and light-induced
components in one feedback loop or that the feedbackTIM protein degradation have been shown to be part of
loops of CCA1 and LHY may interact.the mechanism by which the circadian clocks are reset
The experiments reported here show that CCA1 hasby light signals in the corresponding organisms (Cros-
several characteristics expected of a component of thethwaite et al., 1995; Zeng et al., 1997). Although not yet
central oscillator or a component that is closely associ-technically feasible, it will ultimately be of interest to
ated with it either on the input or output side. Furthertest whether a pulse of CCA1 expression can affect the
experiments are required to understand fully the role itphase of the circadian rhythms (see Crosthwaite et al.,
plays in the circadian rhythms of Arabidopsis. Studies1995).
of the relationship between CCA1/LHY and other genes
The complete suppression of the endogenous CCA1
involved in light and circadian clock regulation of plant
gene to the trough level in CCA1-ox plants suggests
development will elucidate the biochemical mechanism
that the CCA1 feedback repression is responsible for
of circadian oscillation and the regulatory pathways
the trough level expression in the normal circadian oscil- through which plant development is regulated by the
lation of CCA1 in wild-type plants. This feedback sup- natural light conditions.
pression is likely mediated by transcriptional regulation.
When transgenic plants containing a CCA1 promoter- Experimental Procedures
GUS reporter gene construct were crossed with the
Expression of CCA1 Protein in Transgenic Arabidopsis PlantsCCA1-ox plants, the expression of the GUS gene was
The coding sequence of the CCA1 cDNA (from nucleotide 214 tosuppressed (Z.-Y. W. and E. M. T., unpublished data).
the 39 end of clone 25; Wang et al., 1997) was cloned using PCR-Although CCA1 binding site sequences are present in
aided cloning into the pBI121 vector (Clonetech) at the XbaI/SstI
the 59 region of the CCA1 gene, it is yet to be determined sites downstream of the 35S promoter, yielding the pBCA126 con-
whether CCA1 protein directly suppresses transcription struct. This construct was transformed into Agrobacterium tumefa-
ciens strain A2260, and then into Arabidopsis plants (Columbia orby binding to its own promoter.
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WS ecotypes) using the in planta transformation method (Bechtold the CCR2-59 (59-GCTCTTGAGACTGCCTTCGCTC-39) and CCR2-39
(59-CTCGTTAACAGTGATGCTACGG-39) oligonucleotides. For de-et al., 1993). Only transgenic lines segregating the kanamycin resis-
tance as a single locus were used in further analysis. Presence of tection of the PCR products in polyacrylamide gels, the 59 primers
were labeled with 32P using 32P-gATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase.a single-copy T-DNA insert was demonstrated in 11 transgenic lines
by genomic Southern blotting following procedures described pre- Total RNA (5 mg) was treated with 1 ml RQ1 RNase-free DNase
(Promega). Then, the enzyme was inactivated by adding EDTA to 3viously (Wang et al., 1997). The CCA1 transgene was amplified by
PCR from the genomic DNA of one of the transgenic lines and was mM and heating at 1008C for 10 min. The DNase-treated RNA (0.5
mg) was then annealed with 10 nmol each of the UBQ10-39 primersequenced and shown to contain wild-type sequence in the coding
region. and the cab-39 or CCR2-39 primers. The reverse transcription (RT)
was performed by adding dNTP to 1 mM, M-MLV buffer (Promega)
to 13 concentration, and M-MLV reverse transcriptase (Promega)Plant Growth Conditions
to 5U/ml and H2O to make the final volume 10 ml. The mixtures wereAll seeds were imbibed and cold treated at 48C for 2 days before
incubated at 428C for 1 hr and then heated at 958C for 10 min. Then,germination and growth at 22C8±248C. To grow plants in the dark,
15 ml of a PCR mixture (1.73 Tfl PCR buffer [Promega], 2 mM MgCl2,the imbibed seeds were exposed to white light for 30 min before
0.67 mM each of two of the 32P-labeled 59 primers [UBQ10-59 andgrowth in a dark room. Plants were grown either on soil Sunshine
cab165-59, or UBQ10-59 and CCR2-59], and 0.05 U/ml Tfl DNA poly-Mix 3 (Sun Gro Horticulture Inc., Bellevue, WA) or on MS2S medium
merase [Promega]) was added to each RT reaction. PCR was per-in petri dishes (Wang et al., 1997). Except when otherwise indicated,
formed for 16 cycles of 948C for 45 s, 558C for 1 min, and 728C forlight-grown plants were maintained in growth chambers with white
1 min. PCR products were separated on a 6% polyacrylamide gellight of 150±200 mmol m22´s21 provided by a combination of fluores-
and analyzed using a phosphorimager (Molecular Dynamics, Sun-cent and incandescent light. Brief red and far-red light treatments
nyvale, CA). The signals of the Lhcb1*1 or CCR2 PCR products wereof seedlings were as described previously (Wang et al., 1997).
normalized by the signals of the UBQ10 PCR products. In a control
experiment where various known amounts of plasmid DNA were
Measurement of Hypocotyl Lengths used as PCR templates, the ratio between the PCR product of
Arabidopsis seedlings were grown on MS2S medium plates at 248C Lhcb1*1 and UBQ10 had a linear relationship with the ratio of input
for 5 days. Then, the seedlings were measured using a ruler with amount of Lhcb1*1 and UBQ10 DNA (data not shown).
resolution of 0.5 mm. For quantitation of CCA1 RNA using competitive RT-PCR, total
nucleic acid was used, and the PCR product from the cDNA was
Measurement of the Flowering Times normalized with that from the genomic DNA, which included a 87
Arabidopsis plants were grown in 4 3 6 inch pots (about 20/pot) in bp intron and therefore was easily distinguished from the product
a growth chamber. The time of bolting was determined as the day from cDNA. To isolate total nucleic acid, 150 ml of extraction buffer
when the plant had a bolt of 1 cm. At the same time, the number (50 mM Tris [pH 8.3], 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 1% sarcosine)
of rosette leaves was counted. and 300 ml of PCI (phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol, 24:24:1) were
added to about 300 mg ground frozen tissue and mixed by vortexing
for 30 s. The aqueous phase was reextracted with PCI, and nucleicRNA Gel Blot Analysis
acid was precipitated by adding 0.1 vol of 3 M sodium acetateRNA gel blots, synthesis of UBQ10, and CCA1 clone 24 RNA probes
(pH 5.2) and an equal volume of isopropanol. CCA1 cDNA waswere performed as described previously (Wang et al., 1997). To
synthesized by RT (10 ml reaction containing: 1 mg total nucleic acid,make the RNA probe that detected only the CCA1 RNA from the
10 nmol CCA1#2 primer (59-TTCCYGCAGAGTTTTCTCTT, nucleo-endogenous CCA1 gene but not the RNA from the 35S::CCA1
tides 699±679 of the CCA1 cDNA), 1 mM dNTP, 13 M-MLV buffertransgene, a genomic DNA fragment containing nucleotides 268 to
and 50 U M-MLV reverse transcriptase). At the end of RT reaction,1186 relative to transcription start of CCA1 was amplified by PCR,
15 ml PCRmixture (see above) containing 32P-labeled CCA1#1 primerusing primers CCA132 (59-GGCAGTTTCTTTTGTAGCCTCGAA) and
(59-AAGCGTAAACCAAACAATC) was added, and PCR was per-T7CCA1 (59-TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGAGAGATGATTCAAT, with
formed for 25 cycles of 948C for 45 s, 558C for 1 min, and 728C forT7 promoter sequence in italics). This PCR product was used as a
1 min. A standard curve constructed with a constant amount of thetemplate for synthesis of RNA probe by in vitro transcription.
genomic CCA1 clone and increasing amounts of the cDNA cloneA similar strategy was used for making the DNA template for
showed linearcorrelation between the ratio of input cDNAand geno-synthesis of RNA probes for the LHY and CAT3 genes. The primers
mic DNA and the ratio between their PCR products (data not shown).for the LHY gene were LHY5 (AACGATGACTTCTCCGGGGAGTT,
Similar results were also obtained when samples of a repeat experi-located at 248 bp upstream of translational start) and T7LHY ( 59-
ment were analyzed by RNA gel blotting.TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTGCAGCTATTCGCTGCTTCA, lo-
cated 13 bp upstream of translation start, with the T7 promoter
sequence in italics), and those for the CAT3 gene were CAT3-5 Western Blotting Analysis of the CCA1 Protein
(59-GGCCATCTCCATATAAGCTCAGTCTATG, located 4 bp down- A polypeptide containing amino acid residues 83±608 of CCA1 was
stream of translation stop and primer T7CAT3 (59-TGTAATACGACT expressed as a glutathione-S-transferase (GST) fusion and purified
CACTATAGGGTACCACCATAAATCTTAGAA , located 252 bp down- using a glutathione-agarose affinity column (Wang et al., 1997). This
stream of translation stop, with the T7 promoter in italics). Hybridiza- protein was used for immunizing rabbits to obtain polyclonal anti-
tion with RNA gel blots was performed as described previously sera (carried out by R. B. Sargeant, Ramona, CA). Antibodies were
(Wang et al., 1997). purified from serum using an affinity column made of purified GST-
The CCR2 probe was synthesized from the EcoRI fragment of the CCA1 fusion protein immobilized on activated Sepharose beads
CCR2 cDNA using the random priming method and hybridized with (Sigma), following the protocols of Harlow and Lane (1988). Antibod-
Northern blots as described previously (Carpenter et al., 1994). ies were eluted from the affinity column with 100 mM glycine and
100 mM triethylamine.
Arabidopsis protein samples were prepared following DamervalQuantitative RT-PCR
To quantitate RNA levels by RT-PCR, cDNA fragments of a control et al. (1986) with some modifications. In brief, tissue ground in liquid
nitrogen was precipitated in cold acetone containing 10% trichloro-gene (UBQ10) and the test genes were synthesized by reverse tran-
scription and amplified by PCR in the same reaction tube. Using acetic acid (TCA) and 0.07% b-mercaptoethanol (b-ME) (4 ml/1 g
powdered tissue) for 1 hr at 2208C, and the insoluble material wasthe UBQ10-59 primer (59-TAAAAACTTTCTCTCAATTCTCTCT) and
the UBQ10-39 primer (59-TTGTCGATGGTGTCGGAGCTT), the PCR collected by centrifugation at 14,000 3 g for 15 min. The pellet was
washed four times with acetone/0.07% b-ME and then dried underproduct from the UBQ10 cDNA is 111 bp, and that from the geno-
mic DNA is 415 bp (contains a 304 bp intron). The primers for the vacuum. Protein was dissolved in 13 Laemmli SDS sample buffer,
separated on an 8% SDS-polyacrylamide gel (SDS-PAGE), and thenLhcb1*1 gene were the cab165-59 (59-CTCTCACTCACAAGTTAGTC
ATA, Lhcb1*1 gene specific) and the cab-39 (59-GCAACAGTCTTCCT transferred to nitrocellulose membrane. The blots were incubated
with the purified anti-CCA1 antibody and peroxidase-conjugatedCATTGTCA-39) oligonucleotides. The primers for the CCR2 geneswere
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goat anti-rabbit IgG (Sigma), and developed with the ECL reagent dysfunction of the Arabidopsis early-flowering 3 mutant. Science
274, 790±792.following the instruction of the manufacturer (Amersham). The CCA1
protein was identified as a band that was detected by immune sera Jansson, S., Pichersky, E., Bassi, R., Green, R.E., Ikeuchi, M., Melis,
from three rabbits but not the preimmune sera of them, increased A., Simpson, J.D., Spandfort, M., Staehlin, A.L., and Thornber, J.P.
in most of the CCA1-ox transgenic plants compared to wild-type (1992). A nomenclature for genes encoding the chlorophyll a/b-
plants, had similar mobility on SDS-PAGE as the full-length CCA1 binding proteins of higher plants. Plant Mol. Biol. Rep. 10, 242±253.
protein expressed in E. coli or produced by in vitro translation, and Johnson, C.H. (1994). Illuminating the clock: circadian photobiology.
was undetectable in a line of plants in which the CCA1 gene was Sem. Cell Biol. 5, 355±362.
mutated by a T-DNA insertion (R. Green, Z.-Y. W., and E. M. T.,
Kay, S.A., and Millar, A.J. (1995). New models in vogue for circadianunpublished data). The images of immunoblots were imported into
clocks. Cell 83, 361±364.a computer using a digital camera (Kodak DCS 420) and quantitated
Kendrick, R.E., and Kronenberg, G.H.M. (1994). Photomorphogene-using the NIH Image 1.60 program.
sis in Plants, Second Edition (Dordrecht, The Netherlands: Kluwer
Academic Publishers).Acknowledgments
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